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1 I <OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTS THEY PAY !

THE LATEST 
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON lb
■ ,1, -,ry,r..i univyvwi*fi *   

JACK JOHNSON I SMALLWOOD WAS
A GREAT EATER NO MATCH FOR

DORANDO

'3
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WILL NOT SEND 
FOR LOGAN NOW

jr AHOWïfN
i: / ;

Montreal A. A. A Decides Not 

to Ask Crack St. John Skater 
to Represent Them.

N
Negro Pugilist Can Put Them 

All Away at the Table as 

Well as in the Ring.

i

Italian Runner Easily Defeated 
the Welsh Champion in St. 

Louis on Monday Night.
i

Montreal, Jan. 14-^There is dissatisfac
tion in the M. A. A. A. ranks about the 
management of 'the speed skating branch.

The M. A. A. A., it is said, by procrast
inating, have lost nearly all their speed 
skaters and this coming winter will have 
hardly anyone to represent them, as they 
have also decided not to send for Fred 
Logan to come up from St. John, the same 

as last winter.

8AseptO
Jfick Johnson is the champion cater oi 

tho world, according to some of the pen-
artists of the United States press. It isn t LouiSj jffl 13—Dorando Pictri, won
only1 at lighting that Lttt Artha can sho v ^ Ma,.athon race Monday night," contesting 
’em all something, but at the food con ^ percy SmaUwood> oi Philadelphia, 
Burning game he is also in the hist cia s, ^ jt the race after covering 12 miles 
according to the scribes. and eight laps because his left. leg hfirt

Ofconrse/you take it as it w him. Dorando made 26 miles and &> yds.
sd Johnson takes it, with a big gram oi ^ ^ ho 44 minute8 and 30 2-5 seconds,

.. . , t fimnv „ the ten seconds slower than the world's in
to its way it is almost as funny « door record. He finished strong, 
tnpanson ot the training methods the first professional Mara-
rùhb and Longboat, published a lew ^ ^ ^ ^ he‘e, Smallwood had 

* aS0- done most of his training for the contest
his is the sketch: mashed" in this city and had numerous friends to

“Double o' chicken; double omasheiL ^ thfi atruggk.
een peas, 6Wcct coro »Pagbctt, dounle runDers got away at nine o'clock
rolls; once on .‘h ^ sauei . kraut, brown ^ Sma,lwood starkd ln the, lead and 

-h «wheats; one in th dark, an two o jfc by a yard for the first mile, when
tl»’ apple pi-e-e. , t he apnea red to grow a bit lame and at theThe waiter in the bydney restetmnt h^ PP ^ fi{th*£Je Dorando had an .easy
mopped a battered traywith his napk . of and a half ]aps. The time was 
The carver looked up aghast.

• <J°’s bout there!” he queried. A ole * ,fter mvering 12 miles
recent o th Queens pnde- and 6 lap6. He said his leg pained him

"Jjaw, only Jack Johnson, drawled | ^ nu|c'h from the fourth mile on.
Tahkce biscuit shooter , After Smallwood quit, Dorando began a

Oat m the dining hall the colored ctom . endeavoring to bi-eak the worlds
P'on sat dreaming, fanning himself lazilj ^ ^ Marathon race. He finished

WHe was 'waiting1 for his fourth meal of the 20th mile in two hours, three nun- 
the day. No, not juncb bnt meai-a Unity seconds.^ and ^

whole square. F01 Jack Johnson is^hc gn|allwood at the end of the
prize eater of the world, to say nothing ^ Tim(, 59.39. Smallwood, ac-
of being the vanquisher of Tommy Burn., to hk manager> w„ then suffer-
once title holder. Ws of ing a severe pain in his left leg.

Johnson just can t fill up those legs ot ^ en(, o{ the 15th mile) Dorando
his. Maybe they are hollow. Maybeeomc- {oul. mi]cs ahcad o{ Smallwood, whose

-r i'SWSVtraXa- Ïito-Æts irs
*■<* ... 

he stoxvs it away hy thc^pin . horn*. 44 minutes, 32 2-5 second*, ten sec-

zsæg&JTtZrs Si=A£ asus

«•*- “ *»- »’• “• - grtor&TaSia.'sriï.
decided to reduce the length of his name 
when he started to run. He- was always 
fond of running, and went about on May 
Days capturing all the prizes in North 
Wales from the time thrft he was a young
ster. In one year and a half. he landed 
seventy-three firsts. When he left Wales 
he held every amateur record for distant* 
from one to twenty miles. Hie first visit 
to America was in 1904, when lie ran on 
the Pastime A. C.’s championship cross
country team as an amateur.

He ran his first race as a professional 111 
' 188 '‘sHt : 1907 at the Scottish games on Long Island. 

110 W4 He then returned to Wales, and recently.
Jack Roden induced him to come to Am
erica again, promising him a race on 
Thanksgiving day and other good engage-

Smallwood is now living in Philadelphia 
75H He is going to Wales in July to compete 
Wi jn exhibition matches over there, but will 

25! . S2È! return to America in the fall with, be 
4, 212 70% hopes, the world’s Marathon record <under

his arm. ^
Regarding the matter of diet before a 

race Smallwood does not believe in re
stricting himself too much and believes 
in eating, just what agrees with him. *or 
breakfast* he usually takes ham and eggs, 
and has a light lunch of toast, tea and 
eggs. For dinner he eats either steaks or 
chops, with a few potatoes. He never 
touches intoxicating liquors, and uses to
bacco but lightly.

He is unusually fond of candy, however, 
and never deprives himself of it. While 
running he has Tom Coley’s habit of chew
ing a toothpick or a straw in a race to 

81% keep his mouth moist.
81 He does not believe in much rubbing 
77 of the leg muscleras he thanks it tends 
74% to make them soft.
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SOAP POWDER
Is .

• 1

:♦
a —ft !

As ASEPTO is an anti
septic preparation, it is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder made.* 
Odorless, harmless to 
clothes and hands, most 
economical. ASEPTO 
makes the best toft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand until cool. 
This gives two gallons of 
soft soap for jc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

TY COBB RECEIVED ONLY $1.50 
FOR PLAYING HIS FIRST 

BALL GAME Ask the Man
Who Has

Ty Cobb? who now draws $5,000 a year, 
started in the baseball business down at 
Andereon, Ga.. according to a story of a 
southern city scribe, and as a beginner 
the now “chesty’- Detroit outfielder work
ed for $1.50 a game. The following little 
story is given out on “Ty.”

Cobb began his career in an unusual 
manner and at a very low figure. He was 
hired by Manager McKinley of the Ander- 

Ga., team to play against Hartwell,

_______jflL.

%
', 1

son,
Ga.

‘Ty” dropped into Anderson the day be
fore the big game. ^

"Can you play ball?” “Ty” was asked.
“I -can play a little,” he said; “not 

much at it.”
"How would you like to play with me? 

I am short of men and these fellows ha,ve 
got it in for me.”

“Guess I can,” eaid “Ty.”
“Well, come around tomorrow. I want 

you on second.
Cobb took every chance and some of the 

fanciest, grandstand variety, and he 
that made the Hart-

IÂ ne.
GUARANTEED THE CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH

TR NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO
F. E. MUTTON, Canadian Manager, Cor. Yonge Street and Wilton Ave.,

Toronto, Ontario
W. P. GRANT, Sales Agent, 89 Prince William Street, St. John

Manufactured by 
THE ASEPTO
MANUFACTURING CO.

St. John - - N.B.
very
hit some long ones 
well boys think they were playing chase
thAt°the end of the fourteenth inning the 

score stood 2 tto 1 in favor of the Ander
son aggregation and the series 

After it was all over and the boys were 
arranging

was won.

arranging to return home, McKinney ask- GUIDE BRAITHWAITE FAILS 
^‘iX'and ahehXdI5^ And the TO MAKE GOOD CHARGE
amount was paid. , . (Continued from Page Five.)
hardClw”ien he pit back home, and the The thread off a Jersey and the button,
very next year he got a tryout with Aug- which excited so much suspicion were convention 0£ the ministers of the giving, suggesting the formation of_mis-______________ ____ _____________________

ttrsart ? cs£ i 'is zsm&sz «... «» «« « ». ,*-» ass sss rirsaxiu- ssa a! swears he had no malice against Robinson, waa field yesterday afternoon and even- sion prayer meetings and of study classes, : ^ My P “
Later on the Augusta team had trouble yet the evidence is all ; against him. ing in the pg^ors of Centenary church, thorouglily organizing and utilizing the. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,

and got short of men. “Ty” was again Braithwaite says nobody could do .these Thomas Marshall, superintendent of and zeal. 1 No. t-Mlzcd tor Moncton (leaves leland
7" ‘j finisfied the season, making things but Robinson and he determined to Kev- 1Jl0I0a3 iuajr™a’ , 1 “It is also recommended that a policy Tard) ...................................................................

sent for and fin drivffiim out of the country. How black missions, delivered an able address on the q{ aggresaive work be initiated the minis- «ÿ^pr^tor
and malicious must have, been the heart fife and work of the church in the dis ^ers with their quarterly boards carefully nejrs ............... ...'................................................
of the man who wrote the notice on a trict gufieequently, a strongly worded considering the needs of the communities No. 26-Expre38 lor Pt. du CUeue, Hall- 
tree “Get this canoe out of here as quick- waa adopted fifing »n the not now included in the circuits and, with «^^Plctou :îS:ÎS

Chatham curlers will be here today to lv a8 Christ will let you. Then goes on necessity of a tlie approval of the superintendent ot No. 8—Express lor Sussex ............................. rt.li
Thistles for the McLellan cup, this czar of the woods, “If you are look- churches to meet the neeessit. missions and the chairman of the district, Ne. 138—Suburban lor Hampton .................>*•*»

tS tie 4 Lg foTtroubfe 7ou^ «tit.’ , , largely increased revenue to maintain the arranglng a plan „f visitation of these

feit While here the Chatham men will Jfr. Robinson has a conscience, and from work and to show greater zeal m the villages and settlements. No. Id—Express tor Moncton, the 8yd-
have matches with St. Andrew’s and Car- fifg conscientious and faifcfltdtement of the cause 0f missions. - “The convention, learning with regret neys and Hainan ................... .......................
leton for the McCaffrey cup. facts you can see he is worthy of belief. HeV. S* Howard, president of the con- that in some places the means ot grace trains ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

There will- be four rinks of Chatham He says hè wad' " never tnelfe where the ferance, was in the - chair. Those present are often practically neglected, re core-
curlera here today to play the St. An- moose were shot. The orif time he ever were Rev Mr. Mrashall, Rev. H. D. Marr, mends that the directions of the discipline *-^on Halifax, Plctou and tfi.
draw’s and Carleton clubs in the Me- ' had a rifle out was in t)ie open season, Dr, Q. M. Campbell, Rev. Dr. C. R. fie followed in opening preaching appoint- Re «à—suburban "Express’from Hamp-
Caffrev trophy series. They will meet a„d then threw away the cartridge case. Flan(lerB| Rev. Charles Comben, Rev. Neil ments and forming society and catechu- ton ............................ ................................... 7.W
four rinks of the St. Andrew!, in the Mrs. Robinson and his wen all gave evid- McLauchlin, Rev. C. W. Squires, Rev. j men classes, and as a great aid in this Mg-
evening and in the afterùoon they will ence to prove that Mr.- H|A>inson was not jameB Crisp, Rev. Dr. R. Wilson, Rev. I. work, suggests that the old order ot local aol Pt dJ chene ......................................13.ti
trv conclusions with two rinks of the .guilty of any misdemeanor5 charged against N parkcr Rev. A. C. Bell, Rev. George preachers be generally used in the district. «-Mixed from Moncton (arrive, at 
Carletons, and on Friday morning two bim. Ross, Rev. II. Stanley Young, Rev J. L. “The convention also recommends that N^ilBxîSi. "ftïï," Halü^""picto*
more rinks will play. Braithwaite wishes to create some idea Laird jjgy j. b. Champion and Rev. T. a more general and careful attention be PL du chene an(l campbellton t...........U-ti

The skins elected by the Carleton club against Robinson in the pùblic eye. Two j Hgmstadt. Rev. M. R. Knight, secre- given the sections of the discipline relat- No. 3-Mlxed from Monctou ...............
are P W Wetmore. J. F. Belyea, J. A. ylars ago other men brought moose meat £ry o£ tbe conlerence, and Rev. J. C. ing-to the organization and wprk of the Express from Mouoven and

Kindred and William Ruddick. The St. to his camp, and Robinson paid the tine, Berrief of Marysville, were welcomed and quarterly official boards, and that the best No. U—Mixed from Moncton,* daily (ar-
Andrew’s will elect their skip» today. but there ie nothing eke against hun. invit^ to seats in the convention. business methods be introduced and loi- rlrsi.at Istand Yard.) ....••*••••••*• •*_*

Braithwaite and others studied up rtones The chairman> Rev.. Mr. Marshall, in lowed in the work of the churches, that Wto run ty Atlaatl. suadard tlmw
and reports and some condemnation should hig addreas on the.life and work of the the continuity of work be preserved in
be visited upon Mr. Braithwaite for his churdl m tfie district, dealt with the the district and that no preaching ap-

„ , .. ,Sn.H.n The Alsonouin malicious actions Mr. Robinson is brmg- territory included within the circuits, the pointment be dropped on any circuit or
inkm^rite baskrt brtl team of sf jobn ing in a great deil to this country and is membership of the church, the amounts mission until the act has been approved 
defeated Moncton High School basket ball taking nothing out. He is a most desirable contributed to various church schemes, by the proper authorities. The corn ention . .
team here this evening by the close score c;tjzen. Are we to let Braithwaite drive and 6fiowed the great necessity of an in- puts on record its deep conviction that,
0,Mon«oB10ied in the first half by seven to such as he out to vent hie spite? crease in mission contributions, as well as the great work of the.nunistry is to build
t4o and was still In the lead up to a few | Others would come in if we protected a suppjy cf ministers to fill vacant fields. Up the kingdom of Jesus Chiist, an
minutes of the close of the game. The St theBe citizens. What a tremendous respon- The convention gave the subjects pre- aWaken the church to the greatness ot its
John boys pulled out a vlctoiy in the jest aibi]i Braithwgite ig tafijng 0? fijg should- sented careful and thorough consideration opportunities and duties ”
wtoem2de by Hoidef, three points! Chase era when he undertakes to dme out such ftnd as a re9„lt the following resolution Rev. Mr. Crisp introduced the question
four and Roberts five. For Moncton, Lock- men His malice is so great that he con- WftJJ unanimously adopted and directed to 0f readjustment of the work within the
hart made two points Sears six and Taylor . . d no doubt formulated the evid- , t ^own to the circuits and missions district in a thoughtful address, and the
two. Th, teams lined up as follows: ’q ^ Qut hia falsehood. £ the district: convention recommended that the pres.-

Algonquins. Moncton. Mr powell asked the commiaBioners if ‘-xhat as the open and opening doors dent of the conference and the superin-
„ Forwards. ................iMMhkrt he ever saw such a witnees as Braithwaite. àr<$ b^nging the mission board face to tendent of missions visit the circuits in
Chase.* ................................Sears j.je swore to things that took place two £ace wjtb an emergency never before ex- which readjustment seemed to be neces-

Centre. and three miles away from him. Unless perjencedg and are making necessary a sary, to consider their relation to other
Roberts.. ..I. .... ....................................Taylor jle |a jQ bis dotage he cannot be excused. |argejy increased revenue to maintain its parts of the work and to formulate ana

He asked in justice to Mr. Robinson and work the ministers are requested to use present recommendations for the consider-
in the interest of this province, that the every means to arouse the churches and ation and action of tjie annual district
Burvejor general should not give a guide s jncrease the gifts to the cause of mis- meeting. . ,
license to a man guilty of the offences gjons, and to bring before their congrega- All matters pertaining to the spiritual 
already proved against Braithwaite. tions on the Sabbath and at mid-week life of the whole of the churches in the

Mr. Gregory, for .the plaintiff, argued Berv.jce8j the whole mission work of the city of St. John were referred to the
that the province owed a great deal to Mr. ckurch, giving information about each field preachers’ meeting to arrange a place and 
Braithwaite for his past work in bringing an(1 enforcing the duty and privilege of time for full consideration, 
sportsmen to this province. He is 
jiractically made a defendant in thin case.
He felt tiiat the game law* 'had been 
violated, and he brought all the evidence 
he could to bring these violations to light 
and tiie violators to justice. Several guides 
said they would never bring a case against 
any man if they were to be subject to such 
treatment as Braithwaite has received in 
this. He would not press the charges 
against Mr. Robinson, as he admitted there 
was no evidence against him. His evidence 
and that of the others showed this con
clusively. Mr. Braithwaite, did not wish 
to push the charges. Yet he brought evid
ence to show that moose had been killed 
and shots had been fired out of season,

Fred Logan and Walter Evans have ar- and Mr. Braithwaite was justified and it 
i ranged a series of three races, quarter mile was bis duty to bring the charges as he 

aceaf IATIAAI c/iniltn ! on Jan. 21, one mile on Jan. 26 ana halt j-. There was no malice, he declared.ASSOCIATION FORMED mile *£* -n th. This concluded tbe case and the sur-
The LaTour Skating and Rowing Asso- pr0Ved by Frank White. The skater taking veyor. general announced he would give 

ciation was organized in Carleton last two out of the three events will be regarded, llU decision as soon ae he had reveived a
evening with William Lanyon president; 1a8Itth,es ^ro^ed now that in the event ot copy of the evidence. . . ,
j K Allingham, vice-president; Robert these races going through without any com- Mr. and Mrs. Robinson left tonight on 
Rplvea financial secretary; Harry Anthony, plications, the winner ÿould arrange for a the Chatham express for their ramp, and 

’ treasurer, and Samuel SiUiphant, recording =^e38tata^IM‘ Hllton Be,,ea’ wiU stay' there for three days. ^ejr
: secretary. The entrance fee is 25 cents. ------------- -- -------- ----------------- - tery much pleased with the way

One of the organizers said last night D| irTDI TH* DAfFC vestigation had gone,
that the primary objeef was to have an BULlUUVn» KAVt»
organization which would be back of IIil- 

Belyea and whose colors he would 
wear in his races this year. He will likely 
be sent away to take part in upper Cana
dian events.

good?

\
RAILROADS

METHODIST MINISTERSDOHERTYS DEFEATED
COLEMAN BOWLERS ASK AID FOR MISSIONS

As a result of a challenge by the Colemans 
a bowling match with the Dohertys took 
place In the Victoria bowling alleys last 
evening, resulting ln a victory for the 
Dohertys by 93 points. The scores were:

_ - - Colemans.

•- 73k .-71

..41 47

..82 84

trame
oilowe:

S.3I

good from the first day.
l.M

Edward .. ..■

ESS;: CHATHAM CURLERS HERE144 48
248 82%

I964

jKWun - ;
!

23.29■::i I I 1Vrank.^-.. .. 

W1H Jam..
Si.."

.. 6.34
v-nm

^rm-

NEW BOWLINGRECORD
and the Clerks met last 

Ing In the Commercial Bowling League series 
on Black's alleys and the latter proved the 
victors by a large margin, scoring four 
points. The total score of the winners was 
the highest yet made In one of the league 
matches—1394—and Patterson, one of the 
members, rolled the highest1 single string of 
the league—118. Following- is thé score:

even-The Grocers

a.24

ST. JOHN BEATS MONCTON OITT TICKET OFFICE. 3 King Stre* 
6L John, N.B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILL, C.T.A 
Moncton, Oct. 7, 190*.

Grocers No. 11.

.... 72 92 81
. .. 86 76 81
.. .. 75 79 77
;. .. 78 75 74
.... 67 83 74

378 405 337

Clerks No. 12.

99 91
SO 94 

.... 68 83 90
.. .. 71 81 66
.. .. 78 93 73

444 436 414
This eyening tfie O. H, Warwick and 

teams will meet. ^

Belyea.. ..
F. Bailey .. 
Mack ..
A. Bailey.... 
Dennings .. .

HOLMER IS PREPARING 
TOR SNOWSHOE RACES

i
9984Lunuey. .. »• .• • -109 97%
8044 Hans Holmer, the fast Halifax distance 

runner, one-mile champion of Canada and 
the best white runner in the Dominion, 
has arrived in-Quebec, and will pursue his 
training there in preparation for the cham
pionship snow-shoe meet, which will be 
held at Sherbrooke next month. Hans' 
great ambition is to distinguish himself by 

Pinehurst, N. C., Jan 13—Semi-final and winnig the greatest amateur ev$nt in 
inal rounds ended the sixth annual mid- the world, and that ie the Marathon race, 
winter golf tournament today, C. L. Beck- which will be run over the historic course 
»r of the Woodland Golf Club, Massa- at. Athens next year, during the Olympic
chusefts defeating L. A. Hamilton, of games. “I very seldom rub down,” «aid
Englewood, two up and one to play in | Hans to a Quebec Telegraph reporter the 
the final round for the president's trophy, ; other day, “but before a race 1 usually 
» halved hole on the seventeenth deciding take a good rub with olive oil, as some

football players do. I eat most anything 
he continued ‘that is, of course anything
wholesome, as he began to eat another white Rjver Junct;on> Vt., Jan. 14- 
plate of ice cream. I have a good ap- char]eg Taylor, -103 years old, and said to
petite and Œ always satisfy it, the run- hav<_ bgen the oldegt trotting horse driver

: wo<- J ^ed«fxr*died at bie bome iû thisplaee
paring for the Sherbrooke race Holmer “ j Taylor was bom in Williams- 
takes a stiff ten mile walk every mormng; licember 28th, 1806. His im-
and in the afternon he runs from the Que- mediate ance8tore were long-lived. His 
bee skating rink as far as th<1 maternal grandmother lived to the age of
Snowshoe Club lodge on St. Louis Road Taylor drove in occasional
and back. He takes care of himself, he : * “arf 5

and dispenses with the luxury of a!racea up to a year ago. ____________

Patterson . • 
McKitl.. ». 
Klley., .. . 
Par lee............

72%
81%

Ames

Bolden Company
Defence.

‘.......... Ripley
J. EdtngtonS. Seely.

H. Seely,
New Glasgow Plays Moneton Friday.

Moncton, Jan. 13-(Special)-New Glasgow 
hockey team will play the Victorias here 
Friday night. Arrangements have pot yet 
been completed for the Victorias of Char
lottetown to play for the Starr trophy. now

it- ST. JOHN PYTHIANS TO
VISIT FREDERICTON

OLDEST DRIVER DEAD ANNUAL MEETING OF 
CONGREGATlpNAL CHURCH
The annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aid The- officers cf Union Lodge, No. -, j 

Society of the Congregational church was knights of Pythias, were installed last 
held yesterday afternoon, and the evening by W. Louis Brenan, deputy
ing officers were elected: President Mrs. „and chancellor, assisted by John Ewing. 
John Wade; vice-presidents, Mrs. Thomas, ag y y y y A Qodsoe_ a6 G. P., andj 
Mrs. Cunningham and Mrs. Flewellmg; H j^innear as G. M. at A: 
secretary-, Mrs. H. P. Kerr; treasurer, £ G y[cColough, C. C.
Mrs. Horace Cole. R. B. Price, V. C.

Supper was served at 6 p. m. for the w H H0ider, p.
members of the congregation, after which Jobn Xornton, M. of W.
the annual meeting of the congregation — jj. McLellan, K. of R. & S.. : '-.1 Jt.
was held, with C. E. Macmichael in the ^ y
chair- E. M. Smith, M. of E.

Reports for the past year were gêner- R H Read y at A.
ally satisfactory. More than $1,-01) had w_ j Wetmore, I. U.
been raised for church purposes, and Fre<i Doig, O. G.
for missions and other benevolences. , ^ vote 0f thanks to the retiring officers

Officers elected for the coming year, in-1 ^ moved by John Ewing and seconded
eluded: fiv I’. A. tiodsoe and carried unaniin-

Deacons—J osiah Fow-ler, Chas. E. Mac- Qu . . 
michael, Samuel Crothers and C. H. Flew- After tlip installation, there was an n- 
welling. formal entertainment and refreshments

Trustees—Joeiali howler, Robert A. werc served Those taking part in the j
Johnston, C. H. Flew welling, 11. B. icaj programme weie George W.l 
Bridges, Geo. Coupe, Samuel Crotbera, Rr(jnll ty jj. Holder, R. S. .Ritchie, 11.
Geo. A. Smith, John Wade and S. S. stillwell and“E. W. Bonnell. K en net 11
EUiolt. u. Bonnell was accompanist.

S. S. Superintendent Charles E. Mac invjtation was received Iront l'rc.l-
michael. , , ericton Lodge, No. 6. for the members to

Associated Superintendent—,1. \Y. rlew- t)|C cap;tai on Jan. 26 and exempliy
the third rank. Tlie invitation 
ccpted and a committee appointed to ar- 

thc details.

4

jo
ty/i says, 

trainer. ST. JOHN TO UVBRFOOU
.Saturday Jan. 2 
.. Friday, Jan. 8

EVANS AND LOGAN TO SKATE Lake Manitoba .... 
Empress of IrelandCARLETON SKATING FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSEE  .................. *S2«°„?n<1 Up
LAKE MANITOBA ................ 65.09

ONE CLASS CABIN.7HE TROUBU 
UES HERE

and $47.50LAKE ERIE,
LAKE CHAMPLAINmu DID IT w//l EVER 

STRIKE YOU

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES .....................  *48.75 and $50.00
LAKE MANITOBA ..............................  *42.60

were 
the in- third cabin.

EMPRESSES  ..................................... ^o?'ïo
Other Boats ................... .......................... ^‘,ou

TO LONDON.COLD SI ORAGE POULTRYThat your irritable disposition 
is due to kidney trouble ? You 
get no rest by night and your 
work by day is too much for 
you. Those dull backaches 
nearly distract you. Nix won
der then you feel irritable and 
out of sorts. No one whose 
kidneys and blood are clogged 
with uric acid poison could be 
different. The remedy Is DR. 
ROOT’S KIDNEY AND LIVER 
PILLS- They will put you right 
in • short time. The price Is with- 
(a your reach, namely 25c, although 
worth a dollar a box. Put up In 
• dainty tin box, they 
are sold by all drug
gists or postpaid from 
DR- ROOTCO., Spa- 
din* wAve., Toronto.
6 boxes, for $1.25.
Send for free sample.

Moncton. Jan. 13—(Special)—Tbe ice track 
races which were postponed at Buctoucbe 
last week on account of the absence of enow 
will be held next Thursday, 21st Inst. En
tries are expected from different parts of the 
nroxinee as good purses are offered for the
free-for-all and green race. Entries will, keepers:—“In order In avoid attaining wa
in received up to tbe day of the race. j ler-logged and frozen fowls, the consumer w(,]ijm.

—1—----------- 1 ,*■*' ■ ~ I Should demand the frozen bird, and thaw it paetor. Rev. 8. W. Anthony, made
Two interesting games of hockey were himse,f jt thawed quickly by immersion In an interesting review of the past year's

The St. John Basket Ball league will play Playad In the ‘»ue**^* '“l 6Th, first a buckct ot hot water- lt may bc eaten wlth work, and spoke encouragingly of the
a double-header tonight in ts. Stephen's I he intermediate league series. The first jmpuD|ty. and w)ttl relish tbe same day it is outlook.
rooms, Charles street. In the first game the wa« between the Tigers and the Micmacs purchascâ> ,r- lf hung overnight at room Th );ov3’ ( lub, organized a year ago, 
two St. Stephen s leamt-tbe First and the the former won by a score of 3 lo -. ,<,mperaiurc It may bo ready for use the day , ‘active during the winter, sup-

in -ho second game the Bank of New Bruns- following. v.h2. nroeramme of games, de- (Montreal Star.)..
!eam. The first game will start about 8 wlck septette and the Currie aggregation met n r„„taln lohn Han- bates and literary evenings. A lecture on "Prohibition ^ was given
o'clock. The etauding of the league at pres-i ,|(h (hc r<guU 4 t0 0 ln £avor 0f the bankers. Boston. Jan. 11-t ft1'":1, ' bate ° ~ —  ---------------— in the lecture hall of Taylor Pivabytenau

!â«sj»-3T T iLasry;.âiwuçaSEE
I Portiaud Crescents..................1 \ SJS prince Edward Island for the repeal or died at his home in Marblehead toda> . take plat.e J • : T C anci ! ion Alliance. ' Mr. Roberts spoke on

' gssilssi shh el™

, SSfS» ï:kand Z 3? £25= !««».<«. B«ndl St «*
«8-3$*- -W» from tin. port. probably run again.

1903
..Feb. 3rd

»anfh.Vd-c,as,:-,27Ffub: 17tb- 

Call or address.
w. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., O.P.R.

St Jcf-. N. B.

The State board of health of Massachueette 
haa issued a bulletin on cold storage poul
try in which this advice is given to house-

ton cMount Tempi© 
bLake

was ac-
BASKCT BALL

: range

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.MR. ROBERTS IN MONTREAL
Katabliabed A. D. 1ML

Assets, $3.300,000
Loeeee paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.2
1

EBEB
2M90JO

r. w. w. FRINK.
StoStS

\

■mÊÈÊÊÊÊÊtÊÊé^Lm-f: 4
f > Mâ, V
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289 -
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IMPORTANT CHANGE
IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL
TMa.tr* UA fl leaving Montreal Dec. 
lrain niO. I 31st. will run to Calgary 
only, and after that date will run between 
Winnipeg and Calgary only until about 
March 1st.

Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st due Mont

real January 4th. Thereafter this Train 
will run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March 1st.

Train No. 2

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.,$L Jehe, N.B

Co st Ss A
TrfflSValue 
Is Immeiise
ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding* 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

i

CANADIAN PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

«
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